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Japanese Knotweed is a fast growing invasive plant that now covers miles
of riverbank on all of Vermont’s major rivers. Growing in dense thickets,
it can easily suffocate native species and intensify soil erosion.

HOW TO IDENTIFY JAPANESE KNOTWEED?

HOW TO SAFELY REMOVE KNOTWEED?

Has hollow, bamboo-like shoots that grow up to 10'+ tall
Grows broad leaves with pointed ends

 Leaves sprout from joints on the stem
Looks like asparagus shoots during the early season (April-May)

Early season shoots are EDIBLE!
Has white flowers during late summer, early fall months
Has shoots that will remain during winter

Winter shoots are brown
Dead generally after the first real winter frost

Requires multi-years (3+) at least of treatment 

If unable to hire a professional herbicide applicator, we recommend
one of three mechanical control methods: cutting the knotweed

monthly, smothering the plot with black plastic (such as pond liner),
or covering the knotweed with a metal mesh, 5-10 cm above the

ground. These methods all require a minimum of three years, and
are dependent on the size of the knotweed patch. All removed plant
material should be bagged in a mesh bag to ensure proper drying. 

Plant material must be completely dried and then burned to be
disposed of. It is illegal to bring Japanese Knotweed to the dump.

mrbavt.com/knockout-knotweed
Learn more on our website at

KNOCKOUT KNOTWEED RECAP

During the past three years, the MRBA has been trialing different
treatment methods of knotweed without using herbicide treatment.
These methods include monthly cutting, covering with metal mesh, and
covering with pond liner. Treatment for knotweed takes multiple years
but is vital for restoring our waterways along the Missisquoi River. 
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Want to learn more? Visit their website at

Cover knotweed plot with a thick rubber
pond liner. No shoots emerged through the

pond liner for the entire season.  
Growth from underneath the pond liner

may still be possible. 
This method appears to be our most
successful; research will continue. 

Young shoots grow up through the mesh and
become girdled as their diameter increases.  
This causes the plant to send up new shoots,

depleting the resources of the rhizome. 
We have seen girdled shoots continue to grow,
though the method does reduce vitality of the

plant; research will continue.  
  

The ultimate goal of knotweed treatment is to replace knotweed
infestations with local native plants. After another year of

successful treatment, we intend to begin planting over treated
plots with native trees and shrubs. We hope to begin this in 2023.
Native plants will help stabilize our river banks, restore natural

habitat, and improve our river's water quality.

Monthly
Cutting 

Visit the plot once a month  to cut any growth
in the plots. Overall, we found this method to
be as successful as the weekly cutting, and far

less labor-intensive.
  This method is recommended for smaller

manageable plots 

TREATMENT OVERVIEW

PROS:
Low labor, leave it

& check yearly!
CONS: 

Sourcing & cost of
large liner can be

difficult

PROS:
Low labor, leave it

& check yearly!
CONS: 

Knotweed still
grows through

mesh

PROS:
Manageable  for

small plots 
CONS: 

Requires monthly
labor

Next Steps: Native Plantings

Our partners, the Upper Missisquoi and Trout Rivers (UMATR)
Wild & Scenic Committee, are offering small grants (up to

$200) to landowners who are committed to using mechanical
methods to treat a patch of knotweed on their property. 

www.umatrwildandscenic.org/knotweed


